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is heavenly, or spiritual. This warfare
between the mind of the Christian and BOYS FORM COMPANY TO MAKE AND SELL FURNITURE;

WORK IN MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT OF CITY SCHOOLS
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of one's neiehbors. is not soothed bytional crisis produces the great pa-
triots with a message. Thus the ad-
vent of the Assyrian into the history of
Israel, creating conditions singularly
analagous to our own, when a new
civilization, a new power, and a new
world entered the consciousness of the
people.

The city problems perturbed Amos.
A long period of wealth and security
had set the Hebrews to building. Lux-
ury had become common. Men
sprawled on ivory couches and drank
buckets full of wine, and sought out
delicate portions of food and devoted
music's highest art to their sensuous
feasts. Their grossly fat eyes were
blind to the miseries of their poor and
to the plight of their people. They
were heedless of the signs of the times.

The sixteen boys in the mannal training department of the Waukesha (Wisconsin) high school hare in-
corporated "The Waukesha High School Mnaofaetaring Association" for summer work, andthey are now ready to manufacture and sell articles usually made in manual training schools. Three oftheir aambe? will be at through the state all summer as travelling salesmen. The boys will rent from thecity the manual training department of the city schools and will begin operational " "".

by the pastor. Other Sunday meet-
ings: Redden Chapel Sunday school.
First and Monroe, 3 o'clock; Rev. J.
H. Fazel, superintendent. Weekly
meetings: Thursday midweek meet-
ing at 8 o'clock.

Church of S. Simon the Cyrenlan,
the Jev. George Gilbert Walker,
priest in charge Sunday school at 10
a. m. Morning prayer at 11 a. m.:
subject of sermon, "The Talents."
Evensong at 4:30 o'clock; subject of
sermon, "The Wedding Garment."

Central Congregational church, cor-
ner Huntoon and Buchanan streets
Services at 11 o'clock; sermon by thpastor. Rev. Roy B. Guild; subject.
"The Abiding Foundation of Success."

VIOLATION UPHELD.

M. F. Troxell, D. D., will preach In
the morning at 11 o'clock on the sub-
ject, "Love for the House of God,"
and in the evening at 8 o'clock on the
eubject, "Gideon's Band and Other
Bands." Sunday school, B. F. Younger,
superintendent, 9:45 o'clock. Young
people's meeting with the district con-
vention 6:15 o'clock.

The Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints,
corner of Seward avenue and Norton
street, Elder Edward Lucas, pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 o'clock, M. D.
Robinson, superintendent. Morning ser-
vice at 11 o'clock, subject, "The Church
of Jesus Christ, by pastor. Zion's Re-lig- io

society at 6:30 o'clock, Jos. Nor-
man, leader. Evening service at 8
o'clock, subject, "Polygamy a Doctrine
of the Devil," by pastor. Prayer ser-
vice Wednesday 8 o'clock. Come and
hear the full gospel by the Latter Day
Saints who are not Mormons.

Third Christian church, corner of
Third and Lake streets, Herbert J.
Corwine, pastor Preaching and com-
munion at 11 o'clock. Evening ser-
vice at 8 o'clock on church lawn; sub-
ject, "Where Is My Wandering Girl
Tonight." Odd Fellows of all Topeka
lodges will hold memorial services in
the afternoon at 3 o'clock at Third
Christian church. The pastor will de-
liver the address; subject, "Religion
between Jericho and Jerusalem."
Everybody welcome to all these ser-
vices.

First United Presbyterian church,
corner Eighth and Topeka avenues.
Rev. J. A. Renwick, D. D., pastor
Sabbath school at 10 o'clock, J. A.
Ramsey, superintendent. Preaching
at 11 o'clock. Christian Endeavor at
7 o'clock. No evening service. Prayer-meetin- g

Thursday at 8 p. m.

At the morning hour for public wor-
ship the Rev. S. S. Murphy, D. D-- , of
Baldwin, will preach. Dr. Murphy is
secretary of the endowment campaign
for Baker university. At the evening
hour the Rev. C. B. Zook of Olathe
will preach. The pastor and family
will entertain the official members and
their wives at a special meeting of the
board Monday evening at the parson-
age. The Rev. A. A. Parker, mission-
ary from India, will be present.

First Presbyterian church, Harrisonstreet, the Rev. Stephen S. Estey,
D. D., pastor Sunday school at 9:30
o'clock, Professor H. W. Jones, super-
intendent. Morning service at 11
o'clock; sermon by the pastor.
Young People's meeting at 7 o'clock.
Evening service at 8 o'clock; sermon

An Old Picture of the Xew Times.
The International Sunday School Les

son for June 22 is, "The .Blinding
Effect of Sin." (Temperance Les-

son.) Amos 6:1-- 8.

(BT WILLIAM T. ELLIS.)

These are new and crisis days. That
all thinking persons should see and
understand them aright Is a profound
concern of patriotism and religion. To
be Ignorant of our own times is a
cardinal blunder. The passion for
"things as they are" is an element of
righteousness. We can forgive the in-

terruption of the regular course of the
International Sunday school lessons
in order to permit this study of our
present condition in the light of the
oldest of the prophetical writings. The
lesson committee interjects this as a
temperance lesson: but it is a com-
prehensive treatment of the tendency
of the world today.

Amos, the rough old preacher of
Tekoa, saw his times with the peAe-trati-

vision of the rs mn.
Some city folks think that they ar.
the shrewdest and most sophisticated
judges of men and things: whereas of-

ten it is the countryfieu littl s woman,
wearing last year's borpist end her
one best dress, or the in his
cheap store clothes, who s"cs deepest
Into the life of the neoi!e who sneer
at rural ways. This ancient shepnerd
and pincher of sycamore fig-- , has giv
en us the clearest picture of the luxu-
rious tendency of his land and time
that has come down to us: a picture
which startltngly sets forth the pres-
ent trend of our own 1 if Tt is an
exercise in citizenship to read the hook
of Amos.
The First of tlie AVriting Pronhrts.

Nowadays most of the nation's
prophets are member of the writing
craft. In this they wear 'he mantle
of the first of the Hebrew prophets,
whose message has be-- preserved in
the sacred canon. Amos lived about
750 years before Christ, and he is a
minor prophet only oecause that mis-
leading name has be.n applied to the
twelve briefest books of the prophecs.
We know better than to judge ser-
mons by their length, anil Amos is one
of the greatest, as well as the first,
of the recorded Hebrew seers.

"Muck rake," or the current equiv-
alent for this term of approbrium.
was often applied to Amos. He dealt
fearlessly with facts. His book is one
of the most journalistic in the Old
Testament. It does not soar on eag:.a
wing like the writings of or
Kzekiel. He wrote the thing as he

it, confident in ihe cirvective
j.ower of honest diagnosi-5- . Nowadays
the Amos principle is beina vindicat-
ed in the acknowledged function of
imblicity in purifying public life. In
most cases the world needs but to
know what is wrong in order to set it
jieht. Given the Ames art cf setting
conditions compellingiy before l

mind, and what is wrong in those
conditions will be remedied. If moth-
ers but knew the havoc that is
wrought by the present tendency in
women's dress, the styles would be re- -
formed within a week. If parents
could but see with unooscured vision
the consequences of the moderate use
of liquors, sideboards would be clear-
ed over night and shutters would be
put up on thousands of and
breweries. Could the prosperous pub-
lic but understand whither the luxury
urn idleness and pleasure-seekin- g

tendency of our time is eading, there
would be a swift and wholesome re-

action.
The function of the man who sees

facts as exemplified by Amos, is thus
commented upon by George Adam
Smith:

"He spent his gifts of vision on the
eliscovery and appreciation of facts.
Now this is necessary, not only iu
great reformations of religion, but at
almost every stage of her develop-
ment. To see the truth and to tell it,
to be accurate and brave about .ho
moral facts of our day to this extent
the Vision and the Voice are possible
for every one of us. Never for us
may the doors of heaven open as they
lid for him who stood on the thres-

hold of the earthly temple when lie
paw the Lord enthroned, while t.ic
Seraphim of the Presence sang th;
glory, yet let us remember that to sci
facts as they are and to te'l the trulh
about them this also is prophecy.
We may inhabit a sphere which does
not prompt the imagination, but is as
destitute of the historic and tradi-
tional as was the wilderness of Tekoa.
All the more may our unglamourtd
eves be true to the facts about us.
livery common day levels forth her
duties as shining as every night leads
forth her stars. The deeds and the
fortunes of men are in our sight, and
Fpell to all who will honesrly read, the
very word of the Lord."

What Is a Prophet?
A misused and misunderstood' word

Is this title of the Old Testament seers.
The prophet is not so much a fore-
teller as a forth-telle- r. He is an in-
terpreter of the mind of God. a
teacher of the people. one who
speaks in behalf of Jehovah. On the
lower plane of real or pretended rs

of the future, there have
always been many professionals. There
were such in the days of Amos, even as
there are still such today practicing
their mummery, as I saw one doing
among the Arabs of Babylon not to
mention the clairvoyants and mind
readers of our American cities. Amos
lifted up the plane of the office to a
level that was beyond price and pro-
fessionalism. He dared speak his mes-
sage even when it was indiscreet, and. . . i. : i . J i. i : i j

Woman Gets Husband WiUiout In-

validating Note.

Trenton, N. J., June 21. Taking the
stand that it is against public policy
to refrain marriage, the court of er-
rors and appeals here has refused to
affirm a decision of the lower court
setting aside a note for $3,000 given by
the late Henry Van Riper, of Paterson
to Mrs. Mary Lowe. A new trial of the
action has been ordered by the court.

Mrs. Lowe before her marriage was
Miss May Wood. She testified that Mr.
Van Riper gave her the note to be paid
out of his estate on condition that she
should care for him until his death and
that she should not marry. The exe-
cutor of the estate refused payment on
the ground that Mrs. Lowe had
broken the agreement by taking a hus-
band. The lower court upheld his at-
titude and it was from the decision
that Mrs. Lowe appealed.

Bronze Plate on Maine Mast.
Washington, June 21. The bronze

plate placed on the main mast of the
Maine by the Daughters of the Revolu-
tion of Havana, Cuba, is to be restored
to the historic old spar, when It is
erected in Arlington National cemetery
to mark the graves of the unknown
dead of the ed battleship. The
Havana chapter of the Daughters to-

day won the consent of the navy de-
partment that the order be given.

The plate, commemorative of the men
who went to their death in the explo-
sion in Havana harbor, was placed on
the mast in 1910 but was removed and
placed in the department's archives
when the work of raising the war ves-
sel was begun.

his flesh, is graphically described by
the same Apostle In Romans 7:18-2- 0.

"For I know that in me (that is, in my
flesh) dwelleth no good thing: for to
will is present with me; but how to
perform that which is good I find not.
For - the good that I would, I do not:
but the evil that I would not. that I
do. Now if I do that I would not, it
is no more I that do it. but sin that
dwelleth in me." The first text quot-
ed could never be harmonized with the
latter, as it reads in the Authorized
Version. A proper rendering from the
Greek text produces harmony. The
passage should read, "I am strong to
endure all things with Him who
strengthens me."

Q. If God foreknows all things;
how shall we harmonize Genesis 1:31.
where it says that He was pleased
with His work, with Genesis 6:6,
which declares that He was dis-
pleased, and repented over the fact
that He had made man? (H. G.)

Answer The word "repent" means,
according to Webster, "To change the
mind or course of conduct, on ac-
count of regret or dissatisfaction with
what has occurred." The question
then is. Did God change His mind or
His course of conduct? Knowing the
end from the beginning, God's mind
could not change; therefore, the word
"repent" in this text must signify
change of conduct. That is, God did
change His course of dealing with
man because of man's wickedness
which grieved Him, but He did not
change His mind or plans, because
these plans had from the very first
recognized the corrupting and de-
grading tendencies of sin, and pro-
vided (in purpose of mind) the Lamb
of God "slain from the foundation
of the world," as the redemption
price. Revelation 13:8; 17:8. God's
plans were perfect before they began
to be executed; and all the changes of
God's course or conduct are working
out the original designs which He pur-
posed and which were contemplated
in the beginning. Those who recog
nize the gradual development of God's
original plan can see clearly that the
various changes in His course or deal-
ings, as displayed in the different dis-
pensations of the past and present, do
not at all indicate so many changes of
His mind or plan, though they are
doubtless so misunderstood by many.
The fulfillment of many of theprophecies of the Bible indicates andproves the foreknowledge of the Cre
ator. Indeed, over half of the Bible
is made up of prophecies, of whichmany have been fulfilled and others
are in course of fulfillment.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Quinton Heights Baptist church.
Arthur D. Phelps, minister. Morning
worship at 11 o'clock; subject, "Man's
Answer to God's Question." The Chil-
dren's day service will be held at
night with a program of songs and
recitations, closing with emblematic
piece entitled, "The Fountain of Life."

Second Presbyterian church. This
church is located at corner of Gordon
and Jackson streets. Just one block
from the street car line. Bible school
at 9:45 o'clock; preaching services at
11 o'clock and 8 o'clock. The i . P. S.
C. E. meets at 7 p. m. In the absence
of the pastor the Rev. W. E. Archi
bald. D. D.. will preach. By request
he Dreaches in the morning on "The
Man That Knows" and in the evening
he preaches by request on "The Man
That Was Not UisoDedient. A cor
dial welcome extended to all strangers
and those having no other church
home.

First United Brethren church, cor
ner Twelfth and Quincy streets, the
Rev. E. R. Baber, pastor. Sunday
school at 9:45 o'clock, R, M. Deever,
superintendent. Morning service at 11
o'clock: subject. "Summer Time;
Some of Its Effects Upon Spiritual
Life," by pastor. Young People's
Christian Endeavor at 7 o'clock. Miss
Blanche Miller, leader. Evening ser-
vice at 8 o'clock: subject, "Broken
Anchors" by pastor. The ladies' quar-
tette will sing at the morning service
and Miss Ruby Hoatson at night.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at
8 o'clock. You will be made welcome
at any or all of these services.

Seward Avenue Methodist Episcopal
church, corner Seward and Scotland
streets, the Rev. Amon S. Clark, pas-
tor. Sunday school at 10 o'clock, Geo.
Metzger, superintendent. Morning
service 11 o'clock. Mr. Charley Buck
will preach at Seward in the morning
and the pastor at Highland Park.
Evening service at 8 o'clock. "The
Gospel Team, Laymen," from a num-
ber of the church will have charge
of the service M. W. Cardwell, the
grain broker; C. F. Cannon, the butch-
er, and other lay workers. No preach-
ing at Highland Park in the evening.

Central Park Christian church. Six-

teenth and Central Park streets, Ralph
C. Harding, pastor. Bible school at
9:45 o'clock, Charles H. Hart, super-
intendent. Morning service at 11
o'clock: subject. "The Law of Pro-
gressive Development." Evening ser-
vice at 8 o'clock: subject,

of Christian Endeavor." The
junior congregation meets in the
basement at 11 o'clock Sunday. Bible
school conference Tuesday evening at
8 o'clock in the basement. Midweek
prayer meeting Thursday evening at
the church. There will be no C. E.
prayer meeting Sunday evening on ac-
count of the closing session of the dis-

trict convention in the First Baptist
church.

Second United Brethren church,
Fifth and Leland streets, M. L. Robey,
pastor. Bible school at 9:50 a. m.,
Arthur Harper, superintendent. Pub-
lic worship at 11 a. m., subject. "Be-
lieving God." Members will be re-
ceived at the morning service. En-

deavor at 7 p. m., Mrs. Helen Sick-inge- r,

leader. Subject. "Missionary
Tours." Public service at 8 p. m., sub-
ject. "Going Through Samaria." A
cordial welcome is extended to all.

Euclid Avenue Methodist Episcopal
church. Sunday school at 9:45.
Preaching at 11 o'clock by Dr. Edwin
Locke, the pastor, on "The Secret of. i T ,...,! . opH nt ft o'clock on "Three
Infinite Things." The Sunday evening
services will be on the church lawn.
Comfortable seats for 800 people;
good music by the Euclid orchestra,
aid the singing will be led by a strong
chorus choir. Plenty of room for car
riages and automobiles.

The New Thought society will meet
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock at 1500
West Tenth avenue. The children will
meet for a song service at 2:30 o'clock.
Mr. A. W. Smith will have charge of
the service.

Lowman Memorial Methodist church,
1101 Morris avenue, Wm. M. Balsh, pas-
tor. Sunday school 9:30 o'clock, D. W.
Lornraasson, superintendent. Morning
service 11 o'clock. Sermon by Presi-
dent Mason of Baker university. King's
Heralds at 3 o'clock. Epworth League
6:45 o'clock led by Leslie Quant. Sub

photograpns. The missionary on tour
takes without grumbling and as part
or nis days work, experiences which
people in Christian lands know noth
ing about.

We admire the great heroisms of
tne Apostle Paul his missionary
tours; but we forget all about the
vermin, the poor khans, the noontide
heat, the dust, the delays, the petty
extortions and the other minor diffi
culties which he endured without
mentioning.

When Miss Gaines of the Hiroshima
giris' school in Japan (the scene of
"The Lady of the Decoration"), was
visiting among the villages back in the
interior not long ago. she ran across
a household of Christians, who were
conducting a Sunday school. Inquiry
developed that the wife and mother
had been converted thirty years ago
by a sermon by an itinerant missionary, who happened upon that remote
village: She had prayed and labored
for more than a score of years for the
conversion of her family. Now she
has the happiness of maintaining a
Christian home, and doing Christian
work, in a village where there is no
church and where no missionary
regularly visits. The man whose ser
mon wrought this is dead; and he
probably never heard of this fruit of
his labor. For the missionary on tour
does not expect to reap from all his
sowing.

The Pauline principle of taking the
message where the people are has
ever been sound. Some English
cathedrals and one church on Broad
way in New York city follows this ex
ample have pulpits outside the walls
for open air preaching to those who
will not enter. Market place gospel- -
ling has mony modern forms sum-
mer tent work, street meetings, news
paper advertising, hotel meetings, etc.
The wayside ministry is never beneath
the dignity of the gospel that was first
preached in the fields and highways.

As Paul visited the mission church
es, so today it is increasingly the
usage for the superintendence to be
given the mission field. Most of the
nonepiscopal denominations are estab-
lishing overseers, who go about
strengthening and counselling the na-
tive churches, and keeping them in
living touch with the entire brother-
hood of believers.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

Moderation is the silken string run-
ning through the pearl chain of all
virtues. Fuller.

We can help make people bright by
our keenness, but we can never ac-
complish anything toward making
people good except by our tenderness.

Parkhurst,
Tread all life's ways with awed,

expectant feet;
Men jostle Heaven in every common

street. Langbridge.
Intaking and outgiving getting

good and giving good that is our
main business. C. G. Ames.

V
He who will never do anything that

he is not paid for will soon reach theplace where no one will pay for any-
thing he does

Christian Register.
Self-reveren- self-contr-

These three alone lead life to sover-
eign power. Tennyson.

It does not take a great man to be
a Christian, but it takes all there is of
him. The Evangel.

EVERYBODY'S BIBLE BOX.

Q. What are we to understand by
these two verses of Scripture? Psalm
139:1-1- 0. and Genesis 18:20, 21, Is God
omnipresent or is He not? (B. B. H.)

Answer. From the last cited text it
Is very evident that the Lord knew of
the cone .ons of wickedness and de-
pravity existing in the cities of Sodom
and Gomorrah. We are not to suppose
that the Lord found it necessary to go
to those cities in person in order to
ascertain just the degree of wicked-
ness to which they may have attained.
Nor are we to think that it was nec-
essary for the Lord to send an inves-
tigating committee to find out the de-
tails of the situation. Rather, we are
to understand from the language of
the text that this form of expression
was used so as to make the matter
comprehensible to those who would
read the account, to the effect that
the Lord is cognizant of all that is
transpiring upon this little globe of
ours. The first cited text does not
necessarily indicate that the Lord is
omnipresent, but that His power is
everywhere. This is manifest from
the fact that the Psalmist says "If I
make my bed in hell (sheol), behold,
thou art there." As sheol means the
place or condition of death; it is evi-
dent that God. the Lord, would not
personally be there, hence it must be
in a representative sense that the Lord
would be present everywhere. An edi-
tor, financier, of statesman can be in
touch with every part of the globe, and
be continually informed as to all mat
ters of importance that may be tran-
spiring, by means of the various agen-
cies that are in common use such as
the wireless telegraph, cables, etc.
These may be "omnipresent" and yet
not leave their offices. In this sense
we understand the omnipresence oi
the Lord.

Q. Please explain the thought given
in Philippians 4:13. where the Apostle
says "I can do all things through
Christ which strengtheneth me." How
does this harmonize with Galatians
5:17. which reads as follows "For the
flesh lusteth against the spirit, and the
Spirit against the flesh: and these are
contrary the one to the other: so that
ye cannot do the things that ye would?"
(B. M.)

Answer. In the latter text cited, the
Apostle is pointing out the impossibili-
ty of doing perfectly the things which
the faithful follower of Christ migh'
desire to do. Those having the holy
spirit of love and kindness in their
hearts and desiring at nil times to do
those things which would be prompted
by the proper disposition, find that, as
they endeavor to fulfill these desires,
they are more or less unable to do so
on account of the blemishes and weak-
nesses of the flesh. The fallen, sinful
flesh is antagonistic to the inclinations
of the spirit or disposition of Christ.
The one is earthly or fleshly; the other

The storm that was gathering in the
east and soon to break upon them
gave them too little concern. The
prosperous people were making a busi-
ness of pleasure, and when a nation
comes to that pass it is on the thresh-
old of dire danger. The successes of
these ancient Jews, their intemper-
ance, their sensuality, their idleness,
their gross materialism, bring into
view our own problems, which are per-
haps not as far apart as they seem
the one class of people who live by
vice and other claps who live by un-
earned money for which they make no
return to society.

Then as now the nation was enteringupon a new era of internationalism.
Life could no longer be viewed from
the pastoral, tribal, provincial view-
point. The old terms of petty preju-
dices must give way to a more uni-
versal conception and language. Amos'
indictment was laid over against the
Jews because they were not ready for
the new day. Are we?

The Ageless lroblem.
Old Amos, with those sun wrinkled.

quizzical eyes, saw to the heart of the
matter. Superficial conditions did not
lead him astray. He perceived that
the root of the evil was the sin of the
people. The new form and fashions
were but fresh outcroppings of the old
spirit of iniquity. At the core of Is-
rael's question was sin.

The social doctors are busy with our
modern conditions. Their investiga-
tions and proclaimed remedies fill thenewspaper columns. Organizations
ranging all the way from vice com-
missions to political parties are active
over the problems that trouble us.

But the real remedy, which is so
old fashioned that it has not the vir-
tue of novelty, is yet to be applied inpower and persistence. This is noth-
ing less than the preaching of the ss

of sin in all its loathsomeness:
and of the gospel which delivers from
sin. Perhaps we must wait until theexperimenters are through with mere
ly material remedies for our times,
but in the end we cannot escape a
facing of the fearful fact of sin. We
are dropping the word sin from our
vocabulary nowadays, while increasing
tne thing itself in our life. Ministers,
teachers and publicists face no need
greater than that of returning to a
study of our times in the light of the
word of God with its clear message
upon the part that sin plays in blight-
ing human society. We have not out-
grown Amos.

Traveling With the Missionary.
Terse Comments for June 22, "Mission

Work at Home and Abroad. VI.
Missionary Tours." Acts 15:36-4- 1;

16:1-- 5.

(BY WILLIAM T. ELLIS.)
One of the great travel experiences

of earth which will be impossible
twenty years hence is to go over the
route of the Apostle Paul in Asia
Minor. Many of the usages of Paul's
day, and the same old Roman high-way through the beautiful Cicilian
Gates which he used, still persist: butthe new Bagdad railway is rapidly in-
troducing the ways of the west, and
the reminders of Paul will soon be-
come extinct. This experience makes
vivid the itinerant work of the mis-
sionary apostle. His feet were tire-
less in service. His tours covered
most of the known world of his day.
He sowed "beside all waters," an ex-
ample which his successors today are
following. The missionary spirit,
throughout the centuries, has been a
restless, outreaching one, animated by
Paul's ambition to preach the gospel
where Christ was not already named.

A few weeks ago a veteran Presby-
terian missionary in Japan, Rev. Dr.
A. D. Hail, celebrated the thirty-fift- h

anniversary of his service in that land.
The Japanese feted and honored him
on this occasion, and he narrated
eRily experiences. In one region all
foreigners were for a time called
"Hail" because the people supposed
that his name was descriptive of non-Japane-

For more than a genera-
tion this man has been touring rural
Japan, and thus has established for
his message a cordial hearing and a
wide discipleship which naught can
shake.

The one way to become truly ac-
quainted with a foreign land is to
travel in its rural parts. The itinerat-
ing missionaries have many advant-
ages over those who fill a fixed post.
They understand the native life best.
Their personal contact with indi-
viduals is closest. The people they
meet art- - not commonly in contact
with foreigners, and so are readier to
listen to a new message. Evangelistic
itineration is the most interesting, and
most directly profitable form of mis-
sion work.

of Japan is the "Fuluin Maru.' or
Good tidings, tne tsapust mission

ship of which Captain Luke Bickel is
at once navigator and missionary. This
is a novel method of touring. Little
villages which no other foreigner has
ever visited are reached by the gospel
ship. The people, mostly simple fish- -
er fcik, thus associate Christianity and
foreigners. This mariner messenger
"sows beside all waters, a true pio-
neer of Christianity.

To the comfortable stay-at-ho-

this touring in mission lands may
sound pictureque and romantic. But
its prosaic side is uppermost with the

tne writer: Dut its coia ana mia a.nu
vermin and discomfort do not suggest
literature to the one who is experi-
encing them. A Chinese houseboat
looks well in photographs, but the
sore bones of one who knows the
hardness of these wooden sleeping
shelves, and the discomfort of the
opium fumes from the compartment

ject "The Social Basis of the Last
Judgment." Evening service 8 o'clock
on "The Biography of a Plutocrat," by
the pastor. Prayer meeting Thursday
at 8 o'clock.

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
corner Huntoon and Polk streets, Sun-
day services 11 o'clock and 8 o'clock.
Subject of lesson sermon: "Is the Uni-
verse, Including Man, Evolved by At-
omic Force? Children's Sunday school
at 9:30 o'clock. Reading room in church
edifice open afternoons from 2 to 5
o'clock, except Sundays and holidays.
Testimony meeting, Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock.

The First Baptist church, pastor,
Robert Gordon, morning worship, 11
o'clock, sermon subject, "Jonah." Sun-
day school at 9:30 o'clock. Young Peo-
ple's service 6:30 o'clock. Evening ser-
vice 8 o'clock. Sermon subject, "Jo-
seph."

Evangelical association, corner of
Fourth and Monroe streets. Services
morning at 10.45 o'clock and evening at
8 o'clock by the pastor, J. K. Young.
Subjects, "The Death of Christ; Its
Purpose and Effect," and "Jesus, the
the Good Shepherd," respectively.

Oakland Methodist Episcopal church,
Chester and Sardou streets, A. R. Wil-
liams, pastor. Sunday school at 9:45
o'clock, Mrs. C. H. Steel, superinten-
dent. A special temperance program
during the Sunday school hour. If you
are not in any Sunday school why not
enroll with us next Sunday? The pas
tor will preach both morning and even-
ing. Morning theme, "Slaying Self."
Evening theme, "The Lost Paradise."
Junior league at 3 o'clock. Senior
league at 7 o'clock. Subject, "The So-

cial Basis of the Last Judgment." Our
league is well attended and we urge
other young people to come. Mid-wee- k

prayer service Thursday evening. We
extend a most cordial welcome to all.

Third Presbyterian church, corner
Fourth and Branner street. Sabbath
school at 9:45 o'clock. Preaching at 11
o'clock and 8 o'clock. Rev. H. M. Mc-
Dowell of Maple Hill, Kan., will occupy
pulpit both morning and evening. A
cordial welcome is extended to. all.

The Westminster Presbyterian church.
Rev. Ralph Ward, pastor. The pastor
will preach tomorrow both morning and
evening. The theme in the morning
will be, "Divine Guidance;" the evening
theme. "A Cautious Thinker Convert-
ed." The Christian Endeavor will not
hold its regular meeting but will unite
in the union convention service at 6:15
o'clock. On next Thursday evening the
preparatory lecture will be delivered
and communion services will be on next
Sunday.

East Side Methodist Episcopal church.
Seventh and Lime streets, D. A. Shutt,
pastor. Sunday school 9:45 o'clock.
Morning and evening services, sermons
by the pastor. Music by the choir,
John Lungstum, director.

Wesleyan Methodist church. East
Third and Jefferson, Rev. E. H. Cook,
pastor. Sunday school at 10 o'clock;
preaching at 11 o'clock; evening ser-
vices at 8 o'clock. The Tuesday even-
ing cottage prayer meeting will be
held at the parsonage. Thursday even-
ing prayer service at the church.

Kansas Methodist Episcopal church,
corner Tyler and West Fifth streets.
Sunday school at 9:30 o'clock; morning
service at 10:45 o'clock, subject, "The
Training of a Child;" evening meeting
at 8 o'clock, subject, "God's Heart
Searching Desired." John Koehler,
pastor.

St. John's Evangelical Lutheran
church, corner Seventh and Van Buren
streets, P. D. Mueller, pastor. German
services 10:30 o'clock; English services
8 o'clock.

Central Avenue Christian church.
Central avenue and Grant street. North
Topeka. John D. Zimmerman, minister.
Bible school 9:45 o'clock; Lord's sup-
per and sermon 11 o'clock; Christian
Endeavor 6:45 o'clock; evening wor-
ship and sermon 8 o'clock.

First Methodist Episcopal church.
Sixth and Harrison streets. Rev. Frank
L Loveland. D. D., pastor. Morning
worship at 11 o'clock; evening service
at 8 o'clock. Rev. D. D. Aikens, D.
D., of Hutchinson, will preach both
morning and evening.

The Seward Avenue Baptist church,
corner of Seward and Grattan streets.
Rev. J. S. Umberger, pastor. The
morning services begin with the Sun-
day school at 9:45 o'clock, T. W. Wads-wor- th

as the superintendent. Morning
worship at 11 o'clock, subject of the
sermon, "Three Great Words;" even-
ing services beginning with the B. Y.
P. U. at 7 o'clock, leader, Miss Louis
Puett, "Enemies of the Church." Ev-
ening worship at 8 o'clock, sermon,
"Ashamed of the Gospel." All the ser-
vices will be brief, considering the
hot weather. Prayer meeting on
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

First English Lutheran church. Fifth
and Harrison streets. The pastor. Rev.

'DOC" WILEY SAYS THIS IS THE FINEST
BABY IN CAPTIVITY; SOME BABE, ANYWAY

Sailing about among the mnumera-- 1he had to utter his!, .t-if.-
Ji. We islands of the beautiful Inland Sea

A " s 1" J,' ... i ,
J'own vii nits piiiiiis ui i fivua, six

miles below Bethlehem, lived this
herdsman, about forty years after
Klisha. He was a pincher of syca-
more figs, as Dr. Franklin E. Hoskins
once showed me when we halted under
a sycamore tree and he pinched the
poor fruit to help it ripen. From the i

lieids of Bethlehem to the high places
of Bethlehem, Amos ranged, perhaps
In pursuit of his wool business. His
travel had made him aware of the con-
dition of the times, and his lowly call-
ing gave him opportunity to meditate
upon it. He belonged to no school of
the prophets: he, like the Greatest,
was tutored alone in separation and in. person who experience it. Thus, to
silence by the voice that spoke to his ride on a Chinese wheelbarrow sounds
own soul. A business man teaching like good fun: but "let him jest at
spiritual truth. Amos was a forerun- - scars who never felt a wound." A na-n- er

of the manv men in all walks of, five Chinese inn provides material for

Or. Wiley's feaby and the "Doc" himself. I

Here's (he very latest picture of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, the former
chief chemist of tne department of agriculture at Washington, and Ms
year-ol- d son. Harvey W it. The pure food expert has some de-
cided views on babies, and of coors be thinks his own is the best of
them alL

This picture raj taken while the doctor bad the baby in charaeand was made to surprise Mr. Wiley. She found the finished conies of
the Dhotoerepb on ber dinner plate on '.ex baby's first anniversary
few days ago,

life who are iniiav crvinir aloud the i

peril involved in some of our present
social and national tendencies.

The Patriot's Task.
Patriotism makes prophets. No

man becomes a prophet by caring for
rls own soul. Only the great passions
can stir into flame this gift. A na- -


